
Central Gorge Master Gardener™ Association

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Held via Zoom on Tuesday, January 13, 2021

Next meeting: Wednesday February 10, 2021, Virtual

Attendees: Bailey, Jean; Bosler, Eric; Bosler, Shari; Bradley, Christie; Dameier,

Margo; Gehrig, Anne; Hogie, Leanne; Montag, Sandy; Rousseau, Sandi; Slagle,

Nancy; Spezia, Barbara; VanNatta, Anny; Bill Winfield; Willis, Joanne

Secretary’s Report (Christie):  The minutes for December were approved. No

minutes are posted on the website for several months. Megan will start

uploading them. We may also want a Drive folder that Megan can just point to.

Non-editable PDFs can be posted.

Treasurer’s Report (Barbara): Barbara is now the treasurer and was unable to

send out the report. The activity has been low. We were doing audits quarterly

and changed the by-laws to do them annually in January. So an audit is due.

We will put it off until we can meet in person. We may also want to post

financial reports to the website. We may not need a report every month, but

year end reports would be very useful.

New Business

President-Elect (Sandi): Joanne Willis is not able to be president-elect as she

wants to focus on the learning garden. Anne Gehrig was nominated to take this

role and this was approved.

OSU / Extension (Megan): 66 Master Gardeners applied this year. 45 are

recertifying, 7 lifetime non-certifying, and 14 associates. Gemma and Kathy

Lien are going to come back. Sandy saw Renee and she will be an associate.

Shari and Sandi have been contacting people. There may be 2 or 3 more.

Sandi asked Joanne Willis to update the directory, and she agreed.

Master Gardener Connect will be cancelled tonight. Next week is also cancelled

for inauguration day. If she needs to extend it into February, that would be

fine.

People were happy with the seed course. They thought it was very informative

and the presenter was excellent. The recordings will be posted on the site we

registered on. Megan suggested that we could have our own discussion group

or followup group for these and we could get educational hours for that.



Alternatively, we could set up a closed facebook group to do this. This might be

a good place to share information as a group. The only caveat is that not

everyone has Facebook.This is probably the best option but this could be

exclusive because not everyone has Facebook. We would not want to use it for

announcements or other information people need to get. We could also do

discussions at the connect meetings.

In January we normally introduce the officers to the group, and we might want

to do that at a Connections meeting.

OMGA Report (Sandi and Jean for Barbara): The OMGA website has the new

leadership team posted.

Old Business

Calendar (Sandi for Kathy): The 2021 calendar is finalized.

Diversity Committee (Leanne/Anne/Joanne/Barbara): They have only had

one meeting. With Covid, what is the outreach plan? Not having any new

members in the program, it is kind of hard to focus on that aspect of diversity.

We may want to focus on broadening existing programs. There are not a lot of

things that can be done under covid restrictions, so any initiatives will have to

be significantly scaled back. But it may be useful to do some pre-planning now

and these can be applied when we do have new members and after covid

restrictions lift.

A couple of suggestions Megan had were regarding access like closed

captioning, translations, and access for people with mobility challenges.

Plant Sale Update (Christie): We are planning on having the plant sale again

this year. We have plans and contingency plans.  Christie needs to start

sending Margo information about it.

Seed to Supper (Christie): The Seed to Supper books are now PDF. Renee is

working on the online curriculum.

Garden Tour (Sandi for Karen): There is no garden tour this year. We are also

not doing a virtual tour.

New Business

New Fundraising (Sandy): Karen Jenkins talked with Sandy and Sandi about

fundraising opportunities. She had an idea about selling poinsettias at

Christmas time. It is fairly easy to do and a lot of nonprofits do this. We could

store them in the greenhouse. There was some concern about providing high



quality poinsettias when they are available really cheaply in the grocery store.

They are also a bit delicate and would need to be delivered (and the weather

might be bad).

Maybe we could sell something else, like well rooted perennials. But this might

be a lot of extra work. We need something not readily available in the store.

Maybe shrubs in the fall.

We need to focus on the plant sale right now and see how that goes before we

decide if we want to take something else on.

Another idea is a bulb sale. Nancy participated in a bulb sale in Juneau and

that worked well. Hood River Valley Evening Garden Club does a local bulb

sale. We would want to coordinate with them so we were not selling the same

varieties. We could couple this with a planting demonstration. Paul M has ideas

for bulbs for color series.

Facebook Tip of the Week (Sandi): One group, maybe Lane County, does a tip

of the week on their facebook page. Paul is going to start doing this for ours.

Paul and Anne Saxby are looking at more common plant clinic questions at

certain times of the year so these can be tips. He is looking for photos of

various things from our members so he can develop a library of available

photos.

By-Laws and policies (Sandi & Sandy): Sandi and Sandy have been cleaning

up the by-laws and policies and reviewed the changes in the meeting. If the

changes are minor (not content) they do not need to be approved. The proposed

bylaws changes will be presented to the CGMGA membership at a quarterly

meeting yet to be scheduled.  Policies discussion is tabled until the February

meeting.

With no further business, the virtual meeting ended at 12:00.

Meeting minutes taken by Christie Bradley


